EdgeTrak™
Remote, Downstream Visibility at the
True Network Edge—the CPE

EdgeTrak is a test client built into participating manufacturers’
customer premises equipment (CPE). Uniquely combining
Broadcom® Full-Band Capture technology and Viavi Solutions
test expertise, EdgeTrak enables unprecedented remote
qualification and troubleshooting without interfering with
customer service. It dramatically improves HFC health
visibility by acting as a virtual meter in each customer’s home.
EdgeTrak provides MER measurements for all downstream digital carriers and patented
ingress under QAM signal analysis for detecting LTE and other off-air signal interference.

Key Benefits
yy Gain complete downstream visibility;
see quantifiable digital performance at
the CPE
yy Leverage a fleet of remotely-accessible
test probes instead of rolling trucks
yy Improve tech-dispatch accuracy with
remote, home vs. plant segmentation
yy Increase customer satisfaction by
remotely troubleshooting issues instead
of visiting the customers home

Viewing MER for all downstream digital carriers gives clear insight when services are

yy Identify service-impacting impairments
and fix them first

impacted on any carrier, not just the tuned CPE carrier.

Applications

EdgeTrak is an economical and logical extension to your existing CPE polling and analysis
infrastructure. It helps pre-qualify and certify self-installs, reduces OpEx by improving

yy Remote HFC plant and service health
measurement

dispatch accuracy, and increases maintenance effectiveness by focusing on plant sections

yy Self-install qualification and support

with the worst service-impacting impairments.

yy Remote LTE/off-air ingress detection
and localization

Stay tuned to www.viavisolutions.com/go/EdgeTrak for more information about this
exciting new technology!

yy Proactive downstream health data
trend analysis

EdgeTrak replaces truck rolls with SNMP polls—saving
time and money while increasing customer satisfaction

yy Maintenance prioritization based on
service impact
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